COVID, Sensory
Deprivation and PD:
Apathy and
Behavioral
Consequences
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My personal experience during these months facing COVID … (1)
& that of all PD patients that have been confined at their homes.
23 PD patients

ü Advanced age >70 years.
ü Motor complications
ü Personal history of anxiety-depressive
disorder.
ü Previous complaints of chronic pain.
ü Minor or mild hallucinations
ü Risk Factors à GBA mutations.
ü Mild cognitive complaints or patients with
mild dementia well-controlled before the
pandemics.

NO COVID, no urinary
Causal
role of sensory
tract infection, no
deprivation, social
(apparent) changes in PD
isolation & loneliness ?
medications

Psychosis
ü Well-formed visual hallutinations.
ü Present daily.
ü Loss of insight (continuous o during
hallucinatory episodes).
ü Confusional episodes with hallucinations during
the transition from sleep to wakefulness
ü Paranoid delusions with ideas of persecution,
self-reference or delusional jealousy.
Anxiety > depressive syndrome +/- Apathy
ü Panic attacks.
ü Psychomotor agitation.
ü Confusional episodes associated
with increased anxiety.
ü Recurrent and obsessive ideas
regarding familial and personal fears

My personal experience during these months facing COVID … (2)
& that of all PD patients that have been confined at their homes.

Huntington disease
v Three patients required permanent
institutionalization because of
nervous breakdown +/- irritability
+/- cognitive and motor deterioration.
v Suicide attempt caused by intense
anxiety related to the confinement.

PSP / Frontotemporal Demencia /
Alzheimer’s disease
v Inner restlessness, psychomotor
agitation, generalizaed anxiety with
panic attacks.
v Episodes of verbal and visual
agression
(impossibility and prohibition
to go out of home for a walk)

Mortality
↓ Physical & Mental Health
Emotional well-being

Depression
Cognitve Impairment

Heikkinen and Kauppinen 2004 ;Patterson and Veenstra 2010; Steptoe et al. 2013.

↑ Mortalidad Risk (Multivariate Analysis)
29% Social Isolation
26% Subjective feeling of loneliness
32% Living Alone

Ganser Syndrome (1898) à “Dissociative” disorder initially in isolated inmates characterized by disorganized speech,
Charles Darwin
(1876)
“Inmates
were dead
everything
torturing anxieties
and incongruity
horrible despair
…
“nonsense”
responses,
generalized
amnesia,
visualtoand
auditorybut
hallucinations,
emotional
and fluctuations
forgetting daily
situations
staring at strange
visions (8,
p. 66).”
in the level of consciousness à Subsequently
described
in and
institutionalized
and confined
severe
psychiatric patients.

Freedman, S. & Greenblatt, M. (1960). "Studies in Human Isolation IV: Hallucinations and Other Cognitive Findings."
U.S. Armed Forces Medical Journal, 11, 1479-1497.
Gunderson, E.K. (1963). Emotional symptoms in extremely isolated groups. Archives of General Psychiatry, 9, 362-368.
Cochrane, J.J., & Freeman, S.J.J., (1989). Working in Arctic and sub-arctic conditions: Mental health issues. Canadian
Journal of Psychiatry, 34, 884-890.

Confinement in a prison cell with no windows, just one door with a small window
with no natural light and proper air circulation
Mean time of confinement --- 2 months (range 11 days --- 10 months).
ü Generalized hyperresponsivity to external stimuli à annoying and even unbearable increase of common
sensory stimuli (noise, smell of food, light).
ü Perceptual distortions and hallucinations à Visual illusions, auditory and structured visual hallucinations.
ü Affective Disturbances à Severe anxiety with generalized anxiety disorder and panic attacks with
depersonalization and derealization.
ü Difficulties With Thinking, Concentration, and Memory à Inattention, recurrent confusional states, memory
loss à “I can't concentrate, can't read. . . . My mind is narcotized... My memory is going. “
ü Disturbances of Thought Content à Aggressive egodystonic intrusions, paranoid and self-referential delusional
ideation.
ü Problems With Impulse Control à Emotional responses and irrepressible behaviors with negative
consequences à Physical aggression, psychomotor agitation.

Arch Gen Psychiatry. 1963; 9: 362-368.

Loneliness (Perceived Social Isolation)

↑ Connectivity
cingular-lymbicopercular circuits
ß

↓ Connectivity
fronto-parietal
(DAN/CEN)
networks
ß

↑ Alert, hyperarousal,
social fears and
perception of threats

Attentional and
executive dysfunction

‘Hypervigilance to
social threat’

↓ ‘Goal-directed
attention’

McGill et al. à Social Isolation/Confinement
of 29 young and Healthy volunteers
Developed hallucinations in different sensory modalities (visual, auditory,
tactile) in 20/29 participants after 20-70 hours of lockdown.
Silent and quiet room in dim lightfor 72 hours
10/14 young and healthy volunteers developed hallucinations
ü 5/10 Simple and Mild hallucinations (lights, simple lines, illusions
of movement in the periphery of the visual field).
ü 2/10 Complex hallucinations (geometrical figures, formed figures
in the center of the visual field identified either as people,
animals or objects).
ü 3/10 Very well-structured and persistent visual, auditory and
tactile hallucinations

o Psychosis Screening Questionnaire (PSQ)
--- Hallucinations & Delusional Ideas.
o The Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Visual Impairment à ↑ Hallucinations &
Delusions
↓ Hearing à ↑ Delusional Ideas
(persecution and self-referential)
Social Isolation
Independent Variable with an additional effect
on the development of hallucinations and
delusions in elderly ‘healthy’ population.

Neuronal Bases for
visual hallucinations in
Parkinson’s disease
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Group differences between
PD-mH and PD-NH in
PCC functional connectivity (rs-fMRI)
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Decreased connectivity with
prefrontal attentional areas,
and anterior temporal areas involved
in high-level visual processing
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Regression Analysis
“Social isolation was the only variable
contributing significantly to
hallucinations in AD participants (β =
0.53, p<0.05) and healthy controls (β
= 0.51, p = 0.01).

“Large-scale network” & Emotional Control
Regulation of “spontaneous emotions” is anticipated by pre-conscious body signals/sensations
Elicited by external stimuli & activity of core centers of emotion generation (limbic system/amygdala)
↓
Global unconscious response involving emotional-cognitive-motor behaviors
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↑ Attention & Fronto-Parietal Network (DAN)
↑ Hippocampus y Semantic Networks
RIVASTIGMINE / CEIs

↓ Hiperexcitability limbic system
‘Hypervigilance to
social threat’
Antidepressants
Treatments for anxiety

Control on the Mesolimbic
Dopaminergic pathway
Atypical antipsychotics
Clozapine (D1, 5HT2B)
Pimavanserine

Psichotherapy & NON pharmacological treatments
NEED for Orienting Environmental Stimuli
Thereis a need fo patients with neurodegenerative diseases to go out and maintain family contact
Well-illuminated, diaphanous and clean rooms & different cues about the time of the day.

The constant flow
of past and incoming
information
within the
brain (limbic system)
Discrimination
of apathetic
syndromes
to emotional
guide treatment
is transferred first to the frontal lobe, and then to preparatory motor areas.
Apathy, defined as a state of diminished goal-directed behaviors,
Negative
affect
Athymhormia
can be the
consequence Anhedonia
of cognitive problems,
depression
Sadness in
& Hopelessness
Blunted
affect in Psychic
or difficulties
experience pleasure
(anhedonia)
responseself-activation
to external stimuli.

https://www.movementdisorders.org/MDS/Scientific-IssuesCommittee-Blog/Apathy-in-Parkinsons.htm

Ø How can we then differentiate apathy from depression?
Differentiation of apathy from depression is mainly based on a well-structured clinical interview…
… But ALSO on being aware of our inner feelings and to prepare the visits to the neurologist or psychologist
so they can understand better all the difficulties that Parkisnon’s disease may cause in daily life
Depression -- enhancement of negative thoughts, beliefs and emotions
ü Emotional symptoms of depression à Increased sadness, feelings of guilt, recurrent and even
involuntary intrusion of negative feelings, helplessness, hopelessness, anxiety, and even suicidal
ideation.
ü Cognitive symptoms of depression recurrent and involuntary intrusion of negative thoughts
(negative ruminations), pessimism, self-criticism.
Apathy -- It is noteworthy that while in depression patients are able to explain sadness as the source of their
inactivity, apathetic patients are no longer able to understand which is the origin of that
progressive development of decreased interest in the world around them.
ü
ü
ü
ü

Spontaneous reduction of interests, activities and emotions.
Decreased participation in external activities (unless engaged by another person).
Loss of interest in social events or everyday activities.
Emotional indifference, less affection than usual, or lack of concern for others’ feelings or interests.

Conclusions
[1]

In some patients WE HAVE NOT given a proper response when needed
à We must learn the lesson for the future!

[2]

The management of social isolation, sensory deprivation and
loneliness in patients with neurodegenerative diseases is not only
important during the pandemics BUT ALSO in the usual control of
our patients.

[3]

Depression, anxiety and apathy must be carefully distinguished and
interpreted by patients, caregivers and physicians in order to
manage them correctly, either with medications and with different
social and psychological interventions.

